Christmas JOY Table Runner

14 3/4" x 43 1/4"

by Nancy Mink

A Q1665-33773-293
2/3 yard (1 panel)

B Q1077-89025-777
1/3 yard

C Q1665-33776-373
3/8 yard (binding only)

D Q1665-33774-231
1 3/8 yards (backing)

Wilmington Prints: A World of Possibilities

www.wilmingtonprints.com
1. Cut the following:

**Fabric A** - Fussy cut panel to 11-3/4" x 40-1/4"

**Fabric B** - Cut (3) 2” strips, subcut
(2) 2” x 40-1/4” and (2) 2” x 14-3/4” borders

**Fabric C** - Cut (4) 2” strips (binding)

2. Piecing Order:

1. Stitch (2) 2” x 40-1/4” **Fabric B** borders to long sides of panel. Add (2) 2” x 14-3/4” borders to short ends of panel.

2. The table runner measures approximately 14-3/4" x 43-1/4" (unfinished). Make backing (**Fabric D**) approximately 6” larger than the top.

3. Layer and baste top, batting, and backing together. Quilt as desired. Attach binding (**Fabric C**) and enjoy!!

---

**RUNNER LAYOUT**

Measurements are the cut size.

Panel A
11-3/4” x 40-1/4”

**Fabric B**
2” x 14-3/4”

**Fabric B**
2” x 14-3/4”

**Fabric B**
2” x 40-1/4”

---

**CHRISTMAS JOY** - Table Runner

Please read all instructions carefully AND identify all fabrics before beginning.

All instructions include a 1/4” seam allowance and strips are cut selvage to selvage, unless stated otherwise.